
Research and Postgraduate Department of Commerce

Commerce association inauguration

The inauguration of the Commerce Association for the year 2017-18 was held in the college

auditorium. Mr.Scaria Thomas , Assistant Professor ,Rajadhani Business School,

Thiruvananthapuram, was the chief guest of the function.He delivered a class on “Importance of

Savings and Investment among young people”.Head of the Department Prof.George Joseph

delivered the presidential address, Association President Prof. Praveen Joseph welcomed the

gathering and Association secretary Mr.John Chacko (4 Sem B.Com) proposed vote of thanks for

the the function.  

BUSINESS FEST : 'EMINENCE 0.2.1'

Business fest named 'EMINENCE 0.2.1' was held for the U.G students. It comprised of three

events —Business Quiz, Product Launch, Event Management.The coordinator of business fest

was Prof.Stefy K.Jose. The winner of Business quiz was Anoop John.The winner of Product

Launch was Raji Raj and the winner of Event management was Anumol Antony. The winners

were given away prizes and certificates by Prof George Joseph. 



Peer learning

Final year M.Com students are required to take class for first B.Com students from first week of

January 2018 in order develop their teaching attitude and skills and thereby they are groomed to

become better teachers. All the final year M.Com students took class on small topic in Commerce

for a duration of 30 minutes. 

Fresher’s Day

The Fresher’s day program for the newcomers was a wonderful event .Senior students offered a

hearty welcome to their juniors. All students and teachers in the department were present for the

function. The first year students were given a grand reception and they were whole heartedly

welcomed to the Aloysian abode. The new faces were given various tasks and games so as to get



them introduced to the Commerce family. It became a joyous and memorable day for all of them

as they performed their tasks with  ease and synergy.

ONAM CELEBRATIONS

Onam celebrations at Commerce department is one of the events which is much awaited for

.Girls and boys are clad in the traditional dresses of kerala –setu mundu .The teachers

outperformed the students in their dressings. Various onam events like Vadam vali(Tug of

war),vanchi pattu competitions ,Thiruvathira kali, etc ,were also conducted. ‘Onam

pookalam’(Flower bed) was also made in front of the department. After that the teachers and

students ate Onam sadya together . Everyone enjoyed the function thoroughly .This event made a

true memoir in the minds of both teachers and students.

BUSINESS QUIZ

Monthly Business Quiz is organized by Final year M.Com students for the UG students in the

last week of every month. It is conducted in the Fr. Punnapadom hall as a live business quiz



session of 1.30 hours on the last week of every month.This academic year it started on

27-10-2017.As part of association activities, weekly business quiz is published in the department

notice board. It is the responsibility of first year M.Com students to gather business quiz and

paste it on department notice board. 

CERTIFICATE COURSE - M.S OFFICE

Certificate course in M.S office is conducted in this academic year too, in order to build literacy

in M.S Word, Excel ,Access etc, The certificate course was arranged for second year B.Com

students .A total of 25 students registered for the course. The participants of the course were also

given certificates. 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS

The Research and Post Graduate Department of Commerce celebrated Christmas with merry and

blithe.The degree as well as PG classes were decorated with stars and lights one week before

itself to welcome the much awaited Christmas. On the day of celebration all were clad in red and

white dresses .The department cut cake and distributed to the students. Later all of them played

games and also chose their Christmas friends with whom they exchanged Christmas gifts. There

were inter department crib and star making competitions in which our department also

participated and bagged prizes



FIELD VISIT

Final year postgraduate students were taken Kuttanad R-Block in connection with the

Enviroment Day observation. Fifteen students along with their class in charge Mr. Praveen

Joseph visited the place and understood how the paddy cultivation is done and how it is possible

to carry out cultivation more than ten feet below the sea level. A cruise along the lands were a

memorable event.

STUDY TOUR

Four day’s tour to Wayanad and Coorg was a fun filled and given wonderful memories to

students of final year B.Com. They visited Edakkal Cave, Kuruva Island, Banasura Sagar Dam,



Pookode Lake, Madikeri fort, Abbey falls and many other places. Tour gave relaxation and

refreshens to the minds of the students.

Certificates of merit


